The proposed condition known as Internet gaming disorder (IGD) is thought to share many of its defining criteria with gambling and substance use disorders ([@B1]). At a behavioral level, engagement in excessive gaming can be associated with preoccupation, significant time spent away from other important activities, and a gradual intensification of activity. However, video gaming differs, for example, from gambling or consuming alcohol, in terms of how it is consumed and the potential consequences for players. For example, a problem gambler often experiences *financial losses*, which cause emotional distress and major life difficulties (e.g., conflict with a partner, loss of material assets, legal issues, bankruptcy, or loss of employment) ([@B10]). An alcoholic will experience similar interpersonal stressors and harms, in addition to *negative effects on health and well-being*, including heart disease, brain and liver damages, memory and attention problems, and the increased risk of physical injury while intoxicated, among many other related issues ([@B16]). Such problems are rarely, if ever, reported by people affected by IGD.

An important question arises: How does IGD cause harm to players? Does this differ from other recognized addictive disorders? As mentioned, gamers can often, just like gamblers, spend much of their income on gaming activities. For example, some gamers may spend too much on gaming-related purchases, including hardware and software (including digital content, such as "microtransactions"), thereby accruing debts on credit cards (particularly in the case of adolescents with access to parents' finances). Others may "chase losses" in the sense of spending money impulsively on monetization features in games to improve their playing performance ([@B15]). However, it is thought that such financial expenditure by gamers is unlikely to ever rival that expended by problem gamblers. In support of this view, gamers will often highlight the relatively low costs of their gaming compared with other activities, after the initial purchase of gaming equipment. Indeed, gaming may be seen as inexpensive when costs are expressed as a function of expenditure divided by time spent playing ([@B9]).

Unlike substance misuse and addiction, the negative health effects of persistent gaming appear to be relatively mild. The most typically observed health-related "harms" of gaming include loss of weight due to restricted diet (or weight gain due to overeating), physical pain issues due to poor posture and repetitive strain injuries ([@B11]), and restricted and poor sleep and/or reverse sleep--wake cycle that results in fatigue and lethargy ([@B12]). In rare cases, gaming can produce photosensitive seizures ([@B5]), but susceptible users may tend to avoid games that produce this reaction.

The primary way in which individuals with IGD are negatively affected by their gaming relates to the *extreme time investment* in gaming (i.e., 8--12 hr/day) ([@B2]). Time spent gaming results in missed opportunities and the interference with, and displacement of, normal routine and functioning, including *basic activities* (i.e., sleep, eating, and personal hygiene), *real-world social interaction* (i.e., talking to people, meeting friends face-to-face, and visiting family), and *important responsibilities* (i.e., school, work, and care of pets and children). The recent ICD-11 description of gaming disorder emphasizes these notions ([@B17]). A gaming disorder markedly changes the user's *priorities*, which results in greatly diminished interest in, and capacity to attend to, non-gaming-related information, people, and events. The affected individual becomes increasingly less able and less motivated to regulate gaming time. Consequently, the user *neglects* the real world and his/her roles within it. A wide range of negative outcomes follow this indifference and this may include increasing detachment from reality. A habitual pattern of gaming creates an expanding "void" in the person's life, where progression in important life areas, such as school or career, becomes anchored to the time at which gaming began. Over time, the individual may find it increasingly more difficult to resume their involvement in other activities, due to loss of self-efficacy and/or deterioration of skills. Such experiences appear to share some similarities with gambling, particularly on activities such as electronic-gaming machines, where players can sometimes report entering into a "zone" ([@B14]).

When not playing games, an individual with IGD is often preoccupied with gaming, consumed by thoughts of future gaming intentions and opportunities ([@B8]). The user may increasingly show less care about their present reality and attend less to non-gaming concerns. Preoccupation reduces the availability of cognitive resources for non-gaming tasks, which result in not learning at school, not completing work tasks efficiently or not completing them at all, and not interacting meaningfully with others. The lack of positive reinforcement and success in non-gaming areas further leads the user to retreat into gaming activities. Within a short period of time (i.e., less than 3 months), the user may experience negative consequences, such as failing at school, reprimands or lost productivity at work, and/or arguments with family or a partner. Negative mood states (i.e., usually irritability, sadness, and boredom) accompany the times when the individual is not playing or is less able to play ([@B40]; [@B7]). Such feelings may be amplified by other mood changes linked to poor diet and lack of sleep -- which results in the user becoming more detached from the real world and seeking gaming for the relieving effects of play.

Thoughts of gaming for the user tend to be more automatic and require less mental effort and are more pleasant than thinking about the real-world matters. For some gamers, having to think about oneself and the quality of life outside of gaming may be very painful and lead to suicidal ideation ([@B18]). Such thoughts will often be "blocked out" by gaming-related behavior (e.g., browsing gaming websites). Individuals affected in this way can become less patient and respectful toward others and may come to view people as obstacles or interruptions to gaming. The user will regularly take "shortcuts" (i.e., actions that require the lowest effort) to continue or maintain their gaming. The prioritization of gaming develops a pattern of behavioral avoidance (e.g., school truancy, "sick days" from work, and avoiding social meals), not necessarily due to anxieties although they may also be present, but primarily with the intention of limiting the amount of time spent away from the gaming device. When unable to play, the user experiences distress or *anhedonia*, experiencing a loss or deprivation of purpose.

With the growing scientific interest in the broad effects of digital technology on users, there is a need for further studies that can clearly articulate the types and severity of harms experienced by individuals with IGD ([@B13]). Given the above descriptions and examples, researchers should also consider: How does harm manifest *differently* according to certain groups, such as adolescents or individuals with comorbid conditions? Recent models of IGD and Internet-related disorders suggest that many of the behavioral and cognitive changes that produce harmful outcomes can be understood as stemming from the functional brain changes that occur in the context of IGD ([@B3]; [@B6]). Reduced self-regulation due to altered brain states leads to the prioritization of gaming-related stimulation that develops a highly time-consuming and inflexible gaming routine that significantly interferes with normal functioning, including severe neglect of oneself, other people, and the real world.

A logical next step for research, and drawing insights from recent developments in gambling research (e.g., [@B4]), is to examine the way in which IGD harms may occur at different levels and degrees and how these might be assessed. At what point does the cost or harm of the gaming activity come to exceed its benefits? Many of these harms may be relatively minor in isolation (e.g., loss of some sleep), but harmful when they accumulate. Such work has important implications for enhancing our identification and understanding of individuals whose behavior is suspected to meet the definition of the proposed IGD criteria.
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